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f r om  t he  i l l um ina t i o n  and  v i s u a l i z a t i o n  e xpe r t s

Luxtec Surgical Vision Systems

THE  ULT IMATE  I N  SURG ICAL V I S ION  



DAYLIGHT HALOGENXENON METAL HALIDE

3200˚K5500˚K6000˚K6500˚K

 For Surgeons Who Demand the 
 Best Vision System Available.

YOU  DON ’T  TAKE  COMFORT L IGHTLY.  
NE I THER  DO  WE .

When you’re facing hours of surgery, headlight comfort is no small 
matter. That’s why we’ve created the most comfortable headlights surgeons 
say they’ve ever worn. Our UltraLite® headlight’s smart, ergonomic design uses the head’s  
natural contours to hold the light in place without uncomfortable pressure. Our high-tech, washable 
sweatband headlight wicks moisture away from your skin. And our high-performance camera headlight 
systems are the lightest available.

WE’VE  PERFECTED  L IGHT ING  INTENS I TY,  AND  QUAL I TY.

Visualize more clearly, see colors more accurately, and work more effectively.  
We’ve spent two decades optimizing light and optics for surgical applications—  
from open cardiothoracic procedures to minimally-invasive surgeries.  

Our technology delivers brighter light where you  
need it: at the center of the spot, not the 

edges. In side-by-side comparisons,  
surgeons consistently find the Luxtec 
XDP and XSP systems significantly 
brighter than other Xenon or Metal  

Halide headlight systems.

WHEN  THERE ’ S  A BETTER  L IGHT THAN  XENON ,  WE ’ L L USE  I T.

Luxtec’s Xenon lighting delivers bright, white  
light that is as close to daylight as possible in  
an artificial setting. Its color temperature is  
far closer to the sun’s than Halogen’s yellow  
tone, or the blue tone of Metal Halide  
light sources.
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THE  POWER  OF  LUXTEC  V IDEO  SY STEMS .

The MicroLux® DLX Headlight Camera is the best and easiest way to integrate the 
power of video into the operating room. Our advanced camera design delivers 
unobstructed, shadow-free capture of the surgeon’s viewpoint—  
ideal for teaching, patient education, documen-

tation, live broadcast, observation and improving 
team efficiency. Simple to set up and use from 
room to room, the camera adds less than one 
ounce to the weight of the headlight.

YOU  CANNOT F IND  A MORE  DURABLE  SY STEM .

Every part of the Luxtec system is engineered to deliver superior performance for  
years of use. For lightweight strength, our translucent cable is made with W.L. Gore’s 
    SIL-KORE™ tubing. No other manufacturer uses such 

high-tech material. We design and manufacture  
our own fiber optic cables and light sources for 

uncompromised performance and reliability.  
This insistence on quality and durability allows 
us to offer a 3-year warranty on the best  
light sources in the industry.



SEE  I T  FOR  YOURSELF.   
YOU  WON’T  BE  D I SAPPO INTED .

Contact your Luxtec representative for a demonstration  
of the XDP and XSP systems.

WHY I S  LUXTEC  THE  B IGGEST  NAME  I N  
SURG ICAL V I S ION  SY STEMS ?

Because that’s all we do. Since we introduced our first  
surgical headlight in 1982, we’ve worked closely with  
surgeons to develop superior lighting and visualization  
systems for the operating room. By taking the time to  
properly build products that deliver superior performance, 
we help surgeons improve outcomes and work  
more effectively.

Today, Luxtec is the world’s largest supplier of surgical  
vision systems, with over 50,000 surgeons using our products. 
Our headlights and cameras are also the systems of  
choice for training in medical schools around the world.  
For surgeons who require uncompromised lighting and  
visualization to do their most important work, Luxtec is  
the standard.

XDP/XSP System Components
9300XDP 300W Xenon Dual Port light source
9300XSP 300W Xenon Single Port light source
MicroLux® DLX Headlight Camera
UltraLite® Headlight System with Headband
UltraLite® Headlight System with Sweatband
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